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Ring tA joy-bells fcr sad i«hr, 
HarveÀ borne again if be A;
Shout, aloud ia juffol soeto,
Shout, a hundred mouianà tongues I 
O’er the «plaids, o'er the Was, 
Wafted by the odor 
Let the festive anti 
Swell the song of I

t
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him to have
Sweetly has the 
God has blest, while 
Cloud and sunikid*dew and Ms,
On the mountain ahd the plats;
Firtt the blade, and Unto the ear,
God has crowned another year;
Pence and plenty smile and 
Hud in hud at harvest

Waving corn-fields,
Lately glowed tne 
When Up harvest 
Sickles

"} mornini
Laden wains, am ___
Now beneath the old hern dome,
Peal the shouts of harvest

Ring the joy-bsllAfhr ud i 
Harvest crowns tl 
God, the giver of.
Sends ns eunshiaffi-eeode us food.
Join we then to grateful songs,
Mingle with thanksgiving tbonfiV'^'-
Come into God’s temple, come,
Shout your songs of harveet home.

Bw/iaa Qocob.

jfamilg dirçlt
OUR PLATFORM.

This term is peculiar and American, but not 
perhaps the leu expreuive for both characteris
tics. “ Our platform* simply meus a statement 
of our principles made before the public for the 
benefit of our friends and thou who may see fit 
to act without; ud tost, though not least, for 
thou who, either throagh ignorance or ill will, 
misrepresent our views ud sentiments on nil 

alters relating to religion. And we would now, 
once for all, state u clearly as we can the posi
tion which the Cacaos Osauvna wishes to hold 
amongst the religious papers of the day.

1st. We claim to be a sound * church’’ paper. 
We desire to send intb the families whlEh sup
port us, a paper that will not only Instruct and 
amuse, but that will aid materially in extend
ing and propagating unmistakeable “church" 
principles We claim to belong to a branch of 
God’s divinely-instituted church. We claim for 
our three-fold order of ministry divine appoint
ment; agd we daim, ae the right of our children, 
distinctive teaching on these important matters. 
We havi not the slightest intention of casting 
stones at thou who differ with na on thus sub
jects, while claiming the same privileges for 
themselves; but we do claim the right df mak
ing the dearest distinction betwun thou doc
trines of grace, which to a great extent are 
our common .property, and those principles of 
organization^aad government on which it is 
plain we cannot possibly agree. Ay far as the 
latter are concerned, we du ire our children 
should be instructed from n Church of England 
stand point, and that in tones so clear, conser
vative and decisive, as to aid to enabling them 
hereafter to fill (wÛh-hdüor to the church) our 
places when we are dead ud gone.

2nd. We claim to be a sound Protestant 
paper. We uu the word in the plainest sense. 
Protestant ae opposed to Popery and its some
what deformed child “ Ritualism.” We desire 
to extend thou views for which our fathers died, 
and with which we earae.tly believe the “truth 
as it is in Jesus” is so intimately connected, that 
to allow them to be clouded is to darken that 
narrow road which leadetb unto life eternal' 
We do not wish to be personal or needlessly 
offensive,—neither do we wish to seek out con
troversy for mere controversy’s sake; but we are 

- determined to be plain and outspoken against 
those who, calling themselves Anglican clesgjr 
men, who eat of the church’s bread and drink of 
the church's cup, yet strive to turn our Anglican 
churches into Popish mass meetings,—our Pro 
testant laity into enemies of that church in which 
they were baptized. |We make no apology for 
writing thus plainly, when in our city auricular 
coufe-sion^and priestly absolution are boldly 
preached* and, we suppose, put in practice, 
When it comes to that, silence would be a sin, 
and we will not be silent.

3rd. We claim to be an Evangelical paper. 
We need not define the term further than by 
saying that we will maintain <nd propagate 
those doctrines which present Christ’s personal 
atonement, once offered as the only source of a 
sinner’s salvation, and faith in that atonement as 
the means whereby the sinner must be saved- 
We take our stand on the articles of our church 
and foremost among them the Uth, 12th, 17th, 
19th and 31st.

Sach, in a lew word%is “ our platform,” and 
we ask all who can honestly endorse these views 
to aid and assist our effort, either W special 
donations towards our enterprise, or subscrip
tions, or both. We ask our evangelical church 
clergy iu our various dioceses not only to seek to 
extend the paper in their parishee, but also to aid 
us with literary contributions, oi such items of 
church news as would prove generally accept
able to church people. We hope to make our 
paper successful, and 'a credit and aid to the 
church with which it is connects d.

Montrial, 2nd January, 1868.

BRITISH SYRIAN SCHOOL, 
DAMASCUS.
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last She ventured to get out 
like a doll better than any*

“ We .had s return visit*.
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.fie has onto one VUb, and he «tar- 
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.dis if it was right for 
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a dpi ____________________ , ^

aw intelligent erestore. St* is 
learning fit reed frem tone of our 
women. She read a hide to ne from one 
at thwânS leeeon books, sued seemed 
•4 not to know more : her little knowledge 

M "-her mp. . Then I asked her to 
my emtooidery, whieh fihe did 

' eo me if she might lake 
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“ Ths other day teKvwd'goitfe through 

the basas», and one Vttle child, in order 
to nutke another child obejfÿpoihtod to us, 
and said we were the»people who eat up 
little children. I suppose some believe it ; 
for the other day I eras going to apeak to 
a little thing, and put out my hand, when 
it gave a scream and ran away, But gen
erally the children come up and kies our 
hands aid we go along pao I suppose our 
cannibal doings an known to, or rather toe 
imagined by, a few.” ^

the will of the Great 
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ae ever) the moetNuil 
be our rule»; j| 
that Sovereign enn 
which each of us is 
There ia no point 
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than In reference to 
great peril of the tii 
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•eying; from the 
corridors of life, 1 
tip to the step 
we have sadly mam 

subordination

« Ton will be glad to hear," writes Mias 
Jams», “ that qur school is well attended. 
We have now Ureek^* Latins, Jews, and 
Protestants. The parents are very pleased 
with the progress them children make. I 
cannot speak too higm of Mariam’s per
severance. If she a child backward

overlooked. If a child is naughty, and
ives trouble, -ho her and talks to „ h? WM> j*
er, points »nt htojUti^i-und asfcsllrfMtf wlfe’und ehih
emember that God a eye is upon her ; mcn |mve j

CHRISTIANITY IN PARENTS.
The other day I chanced V enter » 

friend’s house. He djd not know I was 
in the parlor, and I overheard bis conver
sation He was very hareh b hie dealing 
with hie child. He was “ out of sorts " 
that morning. The wind the oast," and

she takes more pains*» teaching it; geth the east wind blew into htoluny, and into 
erally that class of children would be his soul, end soured his min 4/and soured

his heart ; to»d »o, like 
vented

m inland 
% base muon* 
bad temper on I

reniera!
after that she observes a difference in the 
child’s behaviour, and if she sees her at 
all inclined to be troublesome, she has only 
to remind her that God sees her, and im
mediately she is good. The children in 
general are fond of their school. Last 
week one of the brothers of a girl came 
to take her to the garden, as all the family 
were going out that day, but she refused, 
saying she preferred staying in school. I 
wish you could see the infant sclfbol, there 
are such darlings there, one only two years 
old, the granddaughter of the consul. She 
likes coming to school so much, and even 
cries to come. Then we have another little 
pet of four years, she is very clever. Her 
name is ^abia, very .poor, and her father 
nearly blind ; she livesltome way from the 
school, cut she comes and goes alone. I 
ask her sometimes if she is afraid, but she 
says No, she is never afraid. One morning 
I had occasion to go out, and in passing 
through one of the streets, saw no one, but 
heard a little voice soy, hvEnglish, ‘ Good 
morning, Miss James.’ I looked, and saw 
this mite in her ragged clothes, the colour 
of the wall, standing to rest against it. 
Then she asked me, in Arabic, were I was 
going, and continued her walk to school. 
The children are all very foqd of her ; so 
one morning after breakfast, Mariam said,
‘ I wish you would go and open the school 
for me ;’ she said/ ‘Dh, they won’t mind 
me.’ • Yes, go aad tell them my teacher 
has sent me to open school for her.’ Well, 
can you imagine this baby of four, actually 
going into the schoolroom, and getting 
oogone of the windows to be higher, and 
telling the children first, ‘ Be quiet, chil
dren ;’ then she said she was come to open 
the school ; then she said * stand,’ and they 
rose, big girls and all; they enjoyed the 
thing. Then she told one or two of different 
things they were doing to leave off. When 
the room was quite quiet, she commenced 
singing, and they all joined ; but Mariam, 
Marita, and I had gone across the court 
and stood under the window ; and in tjje 
middle of the singing she turned round and 
saw us; so she was too shy to,go on then, 
but she did not think it a joke, she quite 
thought she must mind her teacher ; and 
the serious way in which she went about it 
waa delightful to witness. She often has 
her breakfast with us ; for we ask her, 
‘ Have you eaten today ?’* ' Nu;' she said, 
‘ there was only some hittier, and I would 
not eat that, so 1 came to school without,’ 
and the dear little thing was as happy as 
if she had had a good breakfast. But I 
must nqt tire you with accounts of only one.

“ Miss Gibbon is staying with me, and 
aftiuses me very much about one of her 
children who wls about to be married. 
She said, ‘ Now |"hat would you like me

The man was talking in a 
unchristian tone—talking as no father 
should talk. He had lost his temper. He 

ia saying what he would be sorry for in 
a few moments. And then the servant 
announced my presence. Mind you, the 
man would have said he could not help it. 
“ The bpy teased me. ■ He did what I 
cannot endure, and, on the impulse of the 
moment, I spoke my anger; I could not 
control myself.1' There was a frown on 
his face; but when I was announced— 
being more or lees of a stranger, demanding 
of him certain courtesies—he at once 
smoothed hi» face, as though nothing had 
happened—aa though the sun was shining 
brightly in the heavens, and the wind were 
south and not east. He came into the 
room where I was, and, in the most cordial 
and courteous way possible, gave me his 
hand, and smilingly Dade me welcome. He 
could-not control himself, simply because 
he did not think enough of his boy ; because 
he did not sufficiently appreciate his family ; 
and because he thought his house was a 
den,in which he could roar with impunity, 
and not the great temple of God, where lie 
should walk as priest and king. And yet 
I, almost a stranger, was sufficiently strong, 
in my presence, to cause him at once to 
cool down into courtesy, into affability, into 
politeness ! I #fl you that many and 
many a man, and many and many a woman, 
in this strange world of ours, iu which 
many things seem to go wrong, will be 
gentle, and kind, and charitable, and full 
of smiles, outside of their houses, with 
strangers, for whose opinion they do not 
care onp jot or tittle ; und in the house, 
where all the happiness of years depends 
upon the sweetness of soul, and where they 
are constantly shedding influences that will 
ripen into the good or badi life of a boy or 
girl, will yield to a pettishness and pee
vishness unworthy of them as men and 
women, and wholly unworthy of them as 
Christians.

HAVE MERCY ON THE BISHOPS.
The Bishop, under existing circum

stances especially, is like the steam- 
hammer, he must be able to forge an 
anchor or crack a nut—to he on equal 
terms with the patrician, whilst on the 
level of sweet sympathy with the lowest. 
The farther removed the assailant of pre
lates from any domestic practical know
ledge of what all this entails upon the ep
iscopal “mind, body, and estate,” the more 
reckless is the attack, lod the more gen
erous the expenditure of ammunition.

But those who know best what our Bis
hops have to spend, whit they have to be, 
and what they both spend and are, do most 
humbly bow down before the majesty of

■9

of the Church,
6b i levâtes (now,

'Iff of our clergy to 
the tenor of 

in Psalm lxxv., 
apt to forget, 

h love» of the 
require to be 

. word, and act, 
ii authority. The 

U contempt of an- 
reeding of the 
ienoe end gein- 

tre, through the 
ofthe church, 

and the throne, 
^_a growing spirit 

of insubordination tEtivwe powers that be 
which or» ordained fat God. There ia not 
a Bishop on the bent* whose life in private 
—for episcopal grew ef moral, mental, 
and social power—weld not act like a spell 
•pen the least sydetkising of the im 
pognera of oar Bielra, if brought under 
tie influence. Let As, then, especially in 
this epoch of adjustment of absolute truth 
to açôdern «eoewitffiha vary careful how 
We an ip jaflgmratXpon rulers, however 
great may be oar rad fade grounds of 
pertqpal disapproval And, before we add 
the weight er our Am influence te publie 
opinion on the poiuAf episcopal incomes, 
^et ua take the tiroftia of at eertainiog ab 
miMl, what a Bubo*.inevitable expenses 
are, provided he majtoify hi» office of being 
"given to hoepitUfty;1 you may ecoff at 
the connexion between stomach and heart, 
banqueta avd bran», as much aa you like, 
the relation ^» so deep in our very nature 
th»t pian can nevejfltont asunder what God 
has united; a» a Ihe official who oan 
in tys ewnAouse ^■kr best aa a priest 
the saeramtop of hflpifclity, will rule moat 

a, kinflovpr the largest eon- 
ified at epiaeopal 

ioeomttMjtop sit ■Wÿ rod sketch an out
line of Wjk expel» of Bishop ; ae the 
wholesale nfl ter ta i* <# his clergy ; ‘to say 
nothing' « .influes similarly brought to 
bear upoQ She A find low- amongst the 
laity | of tffiWwneeAsrriprions ; and mis- 
oellsnequs dépensa «4 infinitum ; and his 
ideas will Sbohw* fonce more clarified 
and ntorçdQfitl^E^ Why only take one

eooeomieal, re- 
one hundred gen 

every year for some 
three days before the Ordinations ? “ Let 
doge delight to bait and bite ’’—for ade
quate soologieal reasons, but let good Ev 
angelical Churchmen, with prayere ant 
sympathy, and hearty, help support our be
loved Bishops; whose lot is east in times so 
trying, that, brain-weary and heart-crushed 
they are droptiit*^ right and left, silent 
martyra to the re-Reforma»ioo of the Eng
lish Churoh. Some have died already, and 
others are now staggering under the pres
sure gravewards. As with a large percent
age of oar “ fat rectors," so with many of 
our Bishops and Archbishops, though their 
income on paper looks large, yet but for 
abundant private resources they could not 
meet the manifold drafts upon their means. 
Surely we can “ level-up ” poor parson’s 
pittances to respectable incomes without 
beggaring our Bishope by a wholesale 
“levelling-down!” As to Keble being 
passed over, although it was too bad that 
he had no preferment, I think none could 
read his life without feeling that exactly 
the differential qualifications for being u 
spiritual ruler were in that good man con
spicuous by their absence.

Let us love our Bishops, and set the ex
ample of deep reverence for those that are 
over us in the Lord ; and let us delight to 
teach our children to do the same. When 
the time comes, let us he prepared to find 
that episcopal1 corn must not be pleasured 
by private bushels ; and, in God’s name, 
let us beware to do what you, Sir, have 
ever so admirably done and inculcated— 
our difficult duty in the lawless atmos
phere of our times, viz., strengthen all the 
pivots of lawful authority, by increasing 
the fixity of the great centres in which 
they turn, and against which they get 
their leverage for the good of man and the 
glory of God.

This strikes me as so important a sug
gestion at this juncture, that I havb to ask 
pardon for tre.-passing so long upon your 
space and patience.— The RurJe.

rry.- Bat he mu trem 

Vhuroh did not lefln

Lord Clarendon and Mr. Sumner.— 
Lord Clarendon is credited with having 
perpetrated a tolerably smart mol. Mr. 
Sumner, after li\ing into advanced age a 
bachelor, married, three years since, a 
youqg widow of great personal attractions. 
Recently, the man and wife have, on the 
ground of incompatibilty of temper, seperat- 
ed. Lord Clarendon being asked what 
impression Mr. Sumner’s late speech had 
maily upon him, answered, “ I have read 
it, sir, with much interest, and have formed 
from it a very high opinion of—Mrs. 
Sumner.’’

GREAT BRITAIN.
The Clbbot and the Temperance 

Movement.-*- Archdeacon Sandford, at a 
temperance meeting in Leeds, on Tuesday 
night, mid he heard only the other day 
train the Arehbiehop of Canterbury the* 
he had pondered over the report of the 
committee of convocation on intemperance 
until he was thoroughly at one with him 
(the Archdeacon) in this greet question. 
From some clergymen, however, he hod re
ceived anything but assistance. One wrote 
to say that he did not think the question 

one with which the clergy bed ear
thing to do. Another, a Canon of the 
Church, receiving £1,000 a year for ant
ing white soup and doing nothing, wrote 
that he had no time even to give the 
nddresees of the different clergy in hi» 
raral deanery. A third—the nephew of 
an Irish Arehbiehop—thought that his 
okrgy were bettor employed in the paro
chial duties than in answering the in
quiries. Another enclosed the inqniriee 
in an envelope addressed to the “ Radical 
Archdeacon of Coventry," end declined to 
have any communication with him at all. 
He knew how te few all diffieultiea, and 
he had gone on with them inquiries until 
he had secured the sympathy of the most 
influential members of the English Churoh ; 
and when he had the Archbishop of Can
terbury to back him, he did not very much 
care what treatment he received at the 
hands of the smaller fry.- But he-dti^trem- 
ble at times for thé futu " 
Establishment, if the i __ 
ben of the English Churoh i 
wisdom in time, and if ther did not see 
that the real strength and stability of fihe 
Establishment was not in the fhvonr of 
princes and in the patronage of the wealthy 
and the great, but in the affections nod 
esteem of the English people. Well, that 
was what some people called Radicalism, 
end if that were so, he was a Radical, of 
course ; but he believed he had indicated 
the only hope of [the English Churoh as a 
national institution. ^

Th« Living or Bidbourns.—The 
Duke of St, Albans, writing to the Timet 
on the anltKpt of the presentation to this 
living, “ utterly repudiates tKe imputation 
of having sought a cheap and passing po 
pularity ’’ from leaving the selection of 
their minister to the parishioners. He says 
—“ Indeed, I should have been-well pleas
ed if the step I took had met with leas 
publie notice. I was solely and simply 
actuated by the belief that, in leaving it 
to the congregation of Rodbourne to select 
their own clergyman, I was taking the 
course most likely to promote the welfare 
and harmony of the pariah. 1 What is 
better than any one’s opinion is every 
one’s opinion,’ and surely in any parish a 
clergyman selected in the first instance' by 
the parishionera is more likely to /nave 
their future support than one imposed 
arbitrarily upon them on the nomination 
of a single individual. Nor did I throw 
off any responsibility that properly Delongs 
to me. I left it to the parishioners to select 
and recommend—not to elect (for to my 
mind, there is a vast difference between 
the two). I stipulated they should agree 
in their recommendation, and I certainly 
considered it would have b.-en open to me 
to refuse to appoint had an improper selec
tion been made. I suggested they should 
adopt the system which I am told exists 
and works well in the Episcopalian Church 
in America, and this is what has been 
done. So far, the result has answered my 
most sanguine expectation, ; and though 
the expressions of approbation which I 
have received from many friends, both lay 
and clerical, and still more the spirit in 
which my offer has been met iu the dis
trict, have been most grateful to me, yet I 
feci that whatever credit is due for the 
happy result of the experiment should be 
given chiefly to the Red bourne people, who 
have shown the strongest sense of the re
sponsibility thrown upon them, and, in 
answering the appeal 1 made to them, have 
scrupulously set aside all considerations of 
personal friendship and Relationship. I 
may mention, as a fact whieh illustrates 
the condition of the great mass of the 
working e'er^y, that the number of ap
plications for the living—moderate as it is 
in value—amounted to upwarils of 600. 
But there was no canvassing, nor did any 
of the evils make themselves felt which 
have been predicted as inseparable from a 
system of a direct selection of their in ma
ters by the congregations. On the contrary, 
I am inclined to think the difficulties attend
ing the question of church patronage wou’d 
be diminished in proportion as tlte system 
of selection by the parishioners’was ex
tended.^—X

—The preparations for the rqcpihstruc
tion oi' Abe Irish Oliurch appear to be pr - 
grossing satisfactorily ;—

The laity are taking measures to asier.
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